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Welcome!
On behalf of the Blossom Hill Home & School Club (BHHSC), welcome to The Hive 2022! This
evening is about our learning community and raising funds to help maintain Home & School
Club sponsored educational enrichment programs our children enjoy at Blossom Hill
Elementary every day. All of the money raised this evening helps the Home & School Club
fund the diverse programs that benefit all students at every grade level for this year and
future years. These programs include:

Art Docents
Art Supplies
Assemblies
Author Visits
Book Fair
Classroom Supplies, Workbooks, &
Materials
Classroom Science Activity Funding
Digital Student Directory
Family Movie Night
Fifth Grade Graduation
Fun Friday Supplies
Green Team
Harvest Festival
iPads & Chromebooks
Library Materials
Mileage Club
Music Supplies

Thank you so much for your ongoing support. It is only through your generosity that we are
able to have these critical programs that foster our children so that they continue to
blossom!

Warmly,
Melissa Crow
President, Blossom Hill Home & School Club – 2021/22

Mystery Science Software Program
New Family Welcome Activities
PE Supplies 
Pottery Program
Project Cornerstone
Radios to support school-wide safety
Red Ribbon Week
Reflex Math Software Program
Safe Routes to School Barcode Program
School Office Supplies
Scholarships for Science Camp
Staff Appreciation Weeks and Spring Luncheon
TCI Social Studies Software Program
The Swarm (field day)
Teacher Supply Fund
Writing City Software Program
Yearbook



Thank you,
Hive Committee!

It takes a village, as they say, and this event would not be possible without the
extraordinary efforts of the following people:

 
Event Committee

 
Graphic Design

Jennifer Shapiro 
 

Check In/Out Team
Michelle Avlas, Ling Law, Ellen Feichtmeir, Tara Moseley

 
Cocktail Hour Music

Morgan Friberg
 

Auctioneer
Josh Bernstein

 
"Hard Pop" Band 

Dave Dodd, Mark Heffernan, Ben Carter, Greg Campbell 
 
 

In addition, we have tremendous appreciation and gratitude for
Principal Lisa Reynolds, Librarian Amy Grespan, and the Teachers

and Staff of Blossom Hill Elementary.

Ellen Feichtmeir 
Julie Reynolds

Catherine Leitch
Rachel Pandipati

Trista Bernstein
Jasleen Dhillon
Tara Moseley

Amanda Caruso



Draw a numbered cork for $50 and win a premium bottle of wine!

Rules: Each person who buys a wine cork will find a number that corresponds to a
bottle to take home for your wine cellar. 

Value: Each bottle is valued at a minimum of $30, most well over $50

Premium Wine Wall

Bernstein Family
Billingsley Family
Brockmann Family
Caruso Family
Chen Family
Crow Family
Engelman Family

Evans Family
Feichtmeir Family 
Law Family
Meeske Family
Moseley Family
Pandipati Family
Reynolds Family

Shore-Madsen Family
Thompson Family
Willerer Family
Zamansky Family
Zeid Family
Zeman Family

Wine Donated by:



YETI Cooler Full of Fun Surprises!

Raffle

Value:  $720
Donated by:  The Pearce-Percy and Reynolds Families

302

Buy a key to try and unlock a navy blue YETI Tundra 35 Gallon Hard Cooler full of
additional surprise items. Eighty (80) keys are available.  Buy one (1) key for $30, or two (2)
for $40.



Student Principal for a Day with Mrs. Reynolds!

Live Auction

Value:  Priceless
Donated by:  Lisa Reynolds and Blossom Hill Home & School Club
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Is your child curious about the principal’s office? Are they hoping for a position in
leadership one day? Would they like the opportunity to talk on the PA system to the
whole school?  

Well… now is their chance. Mrs. Reynolds will host a very special Student Principal for the
Day!  

On Wednesday, May 11, 2022 one student will spend the day with Principal Reynolds
learning the ins and outs of her amazing job and the many decisions she makes on a daily
basis. It will conclude with a lunch out with her, the student and a friend of their choice.
Be top of the class and raise your paddle high in the air!



Student Librarian for a Day with Mrs. Grespan!

Live Auction

Value:  Priceless
Donated by:  Amy Grespan and Blossom Hill Home & School Club
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Is your child curious about how the library works? Are they hoping for a position in
leadership one day? Would they like the opportunity to read stories to classes and help
them choose books they’d enjoy?  

Well… now is their chance. Mrs. Grespan will host a very special Student Librarian for the
Day!  

On Wednesday, May 11, 2022, one student will spend the day with Mrs. Grespan learning
the ins and outs of her amazing job and the many decisions she makes on a daily basis. It
will conclude with a lunch out with Mrs. Reynolds, the student and a friend of their
choice. 



Luxury Car Rental

Live Auction

Value:  $2,500
Donated by:  Club Sportiva
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Enjoy the thrill of driving a luxury vehicle for a day. A Lamborghini, McLaren, Ferrari or
equivalent caliber luxury vehicle will be yours for the day. With an average horsepower
rating north of 400, each vehicle is capable of inducing bouts of adrenaline the moment
you slip into the driver’s seat and fire up the engine. The result is a car that drives as
spectacularly as it looks.

Package Details: 24 hour rental. Mileage limits apply based on vehicle. Must be 25 years or
older. Insurance limits 100/300/100 required. Training included.



Lobster Feed in Your Backyard

Live Auction

Value:  $2,480
Donated by: Menegon Catering and McCarthy Family Estate Vineyards
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One of a kind Lobster Feed for a party of ten (10) in your own backyard! Menegon Catering
is a unique, family owned company based in St. Helena, CA. They bring delicious food,
excitement, and a once in lifetime experience to any catered event. Your guests will be
amazed by the food and experience from start to finish!

Package details: The meal includes: 1.25 pound fresh Maine Lobsters, prawns, corn,
artichokes, garlic, potatoes, beef hotlinks, and sourdough bread. Meals can be
individually plated, or it can be a traditional lobster table pour (so much fun!). Also
included are six (6) bottles of McCarthy Family Estate 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon. 



The Mixology Party for 12 at The Lexington House
So you think you can bartend?

Live Auction

Value:  $2,000
Donated by:  The Lexington House
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Don't miss this exclusive mixology party at one of Los Gatos’ finest restaurants and bars, The Lexington House! Stephen Shelton, owner
and bartending guru, will be teaching his craft with lessons on 3 classic cocktails to a private party of 12 at The Lex. After a little
training and A LOT of drinking, you get to put the lesson to practice! Groups will be formed to create an original cocktail. Stephen will
choose the winner and have their drink featured on the restaurant's cocktail menu! 

Delicious bites of food will also be provided to help soak up all the taste tests!!  
Date and time of event  to be coordinated between the winner and Stephen.  

* And come prepared with an idea for a cocktail you think can make the cut! *

The Lexington House, a destination restaurant in Downtown Los Gatos, offers modern Northern California cuisine, with global
influences and serves classically inspired cocktails, fine spirits & wine. The Lex offers a welcoming, warm dining experience and a great
“metropolitan” vibe. Opened in 2013 by Stephen Shelton, our chef, Glenn Baldermor, serves a shared plate style menu that is driven by
the many seasons of the Bay area. The bar program reflects the same philosophy. 

Package Details: Includes a class of learning how to create (and DRINK) three cocktails. Nibbles and such will be offered to soak up the
booze! After learning how to create some cocktails… there will be a cocktail contest! The winner will get their drink featured on our
cocktail menu…. let’s gooooo! 



Coveted Front Row Seats at the 5th Grade Graduation

Silent Auction

Value:  Priceless
Donated by:  Blossom Hill Elementary
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Feel the buzz of excitement! You know you’ll want the best seats in the house for this
special life event! Photo ops will be in perfect view as you experience an up close and
personal celebration of your child’s graduation with these four (4) front row seats to the
2022 Blossom Hill 5th Grade Graduation.



Dave Matthews Band Tickets

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,072
Donated by:  Josh & Trista Bernstein 
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Don't miss your chance to see the Dave Matthews Band live after a two year delay in the
tour date! The concert is nearly sold out but you will enjoy an amazing experience with
four (4) tickets in the Lower Concourse, Section 103, Row Y. Since the early 90’s the Dave
Matthews Band have been amazing audiences with their live performances, their
blending of different music genres, such as folk rock and jazz fusion, and ability to play
with a seemingly effortless fluidity make them a band of legendary status in live
jamming. You will not regret being there and personally experiencing the fluid,
charismatic playing of these legendary musicians.

Package Details: Saturday, September 17, 2022 at Shoreline Amphitheater. Proof of COVID
Vaccination is required for entry. Tickets will be delivered electronically. An iPhone or
Android will be required for entry.



Raise Your Glass to Napa!

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,040
Donated by:  Josh & Trista Bernstein 
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Explore three of the most unique wineries. Visit Palmaz Vineyards, a technical and visual
feat of engineering with the entire winemaking operations underground. Following that,
you'll be treated to an intimate wine tasting and food pairing experience. Venture to Clif
Family Winery, a cyclists enthusiast's favorite, to enjoy a tasting of white and red wine
favorites. Finally, sit back and relax at Honig Vineyard & Winery on a beautiful patio while
taking in the gorgeous views of vineyards and nearby mountains.

Limit to four (4) adults, 21 years or older. Tours by reservation only and subject to
availability.



VIP School Parking Spot

Silent Auction

Value:  Priceless
Donated by: Blossom Hill Elementary School
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Win your very own Reserved VIP Parking Spot! Are you tired of getting stuck on Blossom
Hill Rd and getting honked at trying to pull into the pick up and drop off line? Here’s your
chance to get a reserved VIP parking spot right outside the office! Your spot will be
marked with your name for the entire 2022-2023 school year! 



The Arnold Haus – Family Friendly Stylish Chalet!

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,225
Donated by:  Joe & Kathy Kwong 
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Package details: A three (3) night consecutive stay during President’s Day Weekend in
February 2023 with two (2) adult and two (2) child lift tickets to Bear Valley Ski Resort! The
Arnold Haus is a two (2) bedroom, two (2) bath with a sizable loft. Each bedroom has a
queen bed and the loft has two (2) full beds. Can sleep eight (8) if you have two (2) people
in each bed. Comfortably, it houses two (2) families. 
AIRBNB Link: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/24018652?s=51

Restrictions: If President’s Weekend dates do not work then an alternative three (3)
nights could be made available as long as a reasonable notice is given and the dates are
available. Expires on April 30, 2023.

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/24018652?s=51


San Jose Earthquakes VIP Package

Silent Auction

Value:  $850
Donated by:  San Jose Earthquakes and The Leitch Family
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Enjoy Pay Pal Park and cheer on the San Jose Earthquakes with  tickets for your family
(two (2) adults and up to  four (4) children) to a 2022 home game including special field
access passes for warm ups, your own special message displayed on the stadium
scoreboard, and a VIP parking pass! This experience also includes a non-game day, behind
the scenes tour of the stadium and exclusive tour of the locker room with Earthquakes
General Manager and former Earthquakes player and MLS all team leading goal scorer,
Chris Wondolowski. This amazing Quakes Experience also comes with the ultimate
keepsakes: a youth size jersey signed by the player of your choice, and an Earthquakes
Soccer Ball autographed by the whole team! Go Quakes!

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon game, excludes premium games.



San Jose Sharks
Four Tickets, Parking Pass, and Signed Sharks Memorabilia

Silent Auction

Value:  $562
Donated by:  Aaron Johnson, Katherine Ouye, & the San Jose Sharks
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Cheer on our own San Jose Sharks with four (4) tickets: Section 222, Row 1, Seats 1-4 and a
parking pass. Winner will also received a Sharks jersey and puck signed by Erik Karlsson,
#65 Defenseman.

Package Details: Game to be mutually agreed upon for a 2022/2023 regular season home
game. Winner will be able to choose from five (5) or six (6) available games once the
schedule is released. Signed jersey includes a certificate of authenticity, however it is a
generic Sharks' jersey without name and number on the back. 



Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance
Two General Admission Tickets

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,050
Donated by:  Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance
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Calling all car collectors and enthusiasts for an exciting opportunity to experience one of
the most memorable and competitive events in the automotive world, and view some of
the world’s most anticipated concept and new car debuts!

Car collectors worldwide dream of competing at the Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance,
the top-ranking collector car competition in the world, showcasing extraordinary antique,
vintage and classic cars. Originally a small social event paired with a road race through
the cypress forests of Pebble Beach in the 1950’s, the Concours d'Elegance is not a contest
of speed, but of elegance.

Package details: Two (2) general admission tickets to the 2022 Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance on Sunday August 21, 2022. Includes 2021 promotional materials: event
program, tote bag, and a hat. Redeem after 7/5/22 and prior to 8/5/22. Valid for entrance
to the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance only.



KCAT Podcast or YouTube Show

Silent Auction

Value:  $2,000
Donated by:  KCAT Public Media
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This is an opportunity for kids or adults! 

Podcasting: Get behind the mic!
Have you thought about creating a podcast but don’t know where to start? KCAT’s
podcasting workshop is the perfect opportunity for you or your child to get your stories
heard. You’ll leave this workshop with your first finished episode, a long-term content
plan, and strategies to find an audience that’s excited for your content!

OR 

YouTube: Get in front of the camera!
Want to share your experience with the world? Learn to be your authentic self in front of
the camera, grow a loyal following, create videos that grab audiences, and develop a
sustainable long-term content plan. You’ll finish this workshop with your first video!

Package details: Either package option is for three (3) to four (4) people. 



The Green Family Cabin - One street from the Lake in Arnold, CA

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,000
Donated by:  Tyson & Dana Green
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Package Details: Two (2) night stay in this spacious, comfortable, family-friendly cabin!
The main level has a full kitchen, dining area, and sectional sofa, a master bedroom with
one (1) king bed and a full bathroom. Upstairs is the kids’ room with four (4) twin beds,
the guest room with one (1) queen bed and two (2) twin beds and another full bathroom!
In addition, there is a finished basement that serves as a kids’ recreation room complete
with its own full bathroom and a digital pinball machine!

Amenities: High speed Wi-Fi in-cabin, guest Wi-Fi at lake, BBQ, full service kitchen

Location: one street from the lake
10 minute drive to Big Trees State Park
30 minute drive to Bear Valley Ski Resort

Restrictions:  Dates to be scheduled with Dana Green. Some Holidays are excluded. No
pets and No smoking. Maximum two (2) families (four (4) adults, plus their children)



SPENGA

Silent Auction

Value:  $225
Donated by:  SPENGA Los Gatos
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Welcome to an unrivaled fitness experience. Unlike any gym or studio of its kind, SPENGA
combines the three pillars of fitness to create what's simply known as the best workout
ever - spin, strength training and yoga. SPENGA creates a multi-sensory experience with
space dedicated specifically to each element of the workout, invigorating aromatherapy
and workouts fueled by energizing DJ-inspired beats. 

Package Details: This amazing package includes a one (1) month (8 sessions) certificate to
the studio. You will go in style with exclusive SPENGA merchandise including a sweatshirt,
water bottle, workout towel, shopper tote, pens and sunglasses.

Sessions must be used within a one month period. Valid until 1/30/23.



X2oStudio Private Pilates Party

Silent Auction

Value:  $400
Donated by:  X2oStudio
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X2oStudio is a boutique Pilates studio located in downtown Los Gatos offering the
patented Xformer pilates machines. X2oStudio specializes in small group and private
training for clients of all levels. Grab up to ten (10) friends for a high intensity, low impact
workout with real results!

Package Details:  One (1) Private Group Session – up to eleven (11) participants



FITmama Strong

Silent Auction

Value:  $54
Donated by:  FITmama Strong
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FITmama Strong is a stroller fitness class designed for mamas to get a workout in, while
socializing themselves and their kid(s)! It’s a judgment free place where everyone
understands what you are going through.
 

Package Details: A three (3) pack of classes to FITmama Strong with locations in Los Gatos,
Campbell, and Morgan Hill. Must use classes by June 30, 2022



La Rinconada Country Club Round of Golf for Four

Silent Auction

Value:  $400
Donated by:  Anthony & Julie Reynolds
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Enjoy a round of golf with friends in style at the exclusive and private La Rinconada
Country Club, which boasts one of the most beautiful settings in the Santa Clara Valley
and is a joy to walk while taking in the scenery.

Package details: La Rinconada: One (1) round of golf for four (4) players and golf carts. Tee
times subject to availability Tuesday-Thursday and when unaccompanied play is allowed
again. Expires 4/1/23.



The Plex

Silent Auction

Value:  $300
Donated by:  The Plex
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The Plex is your premier destination for family fun, event planning, sports, dining, parties,
and more. Offering 240,000 sq ft of entertainment space under one roof, you’ll find
everything you need for fun, fitness, family activities, parties and social events. Open 7
days a week, this facility offers an arcade of games, bocce ball, bouncy houses, wall
climbing, cornhole, darts, pizza, sushi, tapas, a vast beer wall and so much more. 

Package Details: Sixty (60) minutes of rink or field rental and $100 gift card for food. 
 Equipment for skating, soccer, dodgeball, or flag football is included for up to twenty (20)
people.  Expires 12/31/22.



Los Gatos Little League Package

Silent Auction

Value:  $350
Donated by:  Los Gatos Little League
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Take me out to the ballgame! Your little slugger will be all set for the 2023 Spring season
with one (1) free registration for AAA level or below, a LGLL T-shirt, and ten (10) snack
shack tickets.



Camp Supernova Summer Sleep Away Camp!

Silent Auction

Value:  $1,380
Donated by:  Green Mountain Retreat
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Your camper can choose from two (2) incredible week-long overnight camp experiences at
Green Mountain Retreat in Los Gatos. 

The Ardunio Robotics Camp: June 19th to the 24th - designed to immerse campers in
tinkering and making. The camp will follow Super Arduino by Kenneth Hawthorn, ACF
advisor and prominent educator. Students will build various robots and be introduced to
sensors, actuators and how to program them. 

The Build Your Dream Company Website Camp: August 7th to 12th - will let each camper
make their dream company and product a reality with mock company website creation
using HTML, CSS and JavaScript.

Package details: Select one (1) of the two (2) camps offered. For students entering 4th-8th
Grade. Please see https://www.campsupernova.com/ for more information.

https://www.campsupernova.com/


Mathnasium

Silent Auction

Value:  $695
Donated by:  Mathnasium Campbell-Los Gatos
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Package of eighteen (18) classes to the summer program. Valid for incoming students in
grades 1st through 6th. New students only. Valid for Summer 2022 only at the Campbell-
Los Gatos location.



MasterClass Online Classes

Silent Auction

Value:  $360 each (2 available)
Donated by:  Hana Karar
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Learn from the most inspiring artists, leaders, and icons in the world. Unlimited access to
150+ instructors. New classes are added every month. Categories include: 

Food    
Arts & Entertainment
Business   
Writing    
Home & Lifestyle  
Wellness

Design & Style
Music
Sports & Gaming
Science & Tech 
Community & Government

The certificate entitles the auction winner to a one (1) year subscription to Masterclass.



Home by Ling Interiors

Silent Auction

Value:  $550
Donated by:  Ling Interiors
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Ling Law, a fellow Blossom Hill parent, is an Interior Designer in Los Gatos and  the owner
of Home by Ling Interiors. Home by Ling Interiors is a new home store in downtown Los
Gatos with beautifully curated pieces to help elevate your home. Additionally, Ling
Interiors has worked on many renovations and remodels in Los Gatos. Struggling to find
the right pieces for a coffee table, console table or bookshelf? Have Ling help you style a
small space in your home with products from her store. 

Package Details: Find a small place in your home that needs a little TLC. Book your one (1)
hour consultation with Ling and have her style your space with products from her store
using your $300 gift certificate.



$100 Rootstock Gift Card

Silent Auction

Value:  $100
Donated by:  Rootstock Wine Bar
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Rootstock Wine Bar celebrates the wines of the Santa Cruz Mountains and Santa Clara
County while offering local organic cuisine in the form of enjoyable delectable small
plates and antipasti. 



Sign Up Parties
401

Men's Poker
Night 

The ultimate Blossom Hill Dad's Night Out is back - Men's Poker
Night!  Sign up for a poker show-down with fellow Blossom Hill

dads. No experience necessary!  Dinner and drinks will be served.
Prizes will be awarded. and who knows, you may end up winning

bragging rights as the night's poker champion!

HOSTED BY
Meghan Bakota, Elke Billingsley, Mia Carlisle,

Susan Carter, Kate Ferguson, Kristi Pearce-Percy,
Susanne Petke, Julie Reynolds

WHEN: Friday, May 13th  from 5-10pm 
WHERE:  Julie & Anthony Reynolds' House

DONATION:  $200 per person



Sign Up Parties
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Coachella LG
We've got your festival pass ready.  Come join us for Coachella LG!  Dust

off your flower crowns, dream catchers, and boho attire for a
memorable night of music, dinner, refreshments, and a Coachella

photo booth! 
We can't wait to see you there.

HOSTED BY
Cheri Binkley, Amy Brown, Jasleen Dhillon, Eva Dounias,

Katie Fazeli, Kate Ferguson, Georgia Howard, Hana Karar,
Tolou Khorshid, Tara Moseley, Grace Oh, Kristin Schueler

WHEN: Saturday, August 27th  from 6-9pm 
WHERE:  The Ferguson's Backyard

DONATION:  $100 per person



Sign Up Parties
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Blossom Hill

Spooktacular Soireé

Come for the boos and stay for the moves!  This will be a spooktacular,
spirited evening.  Enjoy being served cocktail potions and bite-sized treats

while spellbinding your friends with enchanting conversation and great
music. 

HOSTED BY
Trista Bernstein, Jen Borelli, Mia Carlisle, Amanda

Caruso,  Nicole Duke, Georgia Howard, Cat Leitch, Julie
Reynolds, Jen Saban, Lucia Thompson, Kelly Wissolik

 

WHEN: Saturday,  October 22nd from 7-10pm 
WHERE:  TBD

DONATION:  $100 per person



Sign Up Parties
404

Ugly Sweater

Holiday Party
Wear your ugliest holiday sweater or just bundle up and come

celebrate the season with fellow Blossom Hill parents. Food, drink
and a good time will be guaranteed.  FA LA LA LA LA!

HOSTED BY
Amanda Caruso, Hana Chen, Ellen Feichtmeir, Cat Leitch,

Rachel Pandipati, Danielle Peake,  Julie Reynolds, 
Lucia Thompson, Libby Trevathan

WHEN: Saturday, December 10th  from 6-10pm 
WHERE:  Julie & Anthony Reynolds' House

DONATION:  $100 per person


